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Chancellor 
talks signs 
and tenure 
By GREG LYNCH 
TCU Daily Skiff 

About 30 students met with 
Chancellor William Tucker in the 
lobby of the Chi Omega sorority 
house Wednesday tor the semester's 
first "Chat With the Chancellor." 

Tucker fielded student's questions 
on a variety of topics, including te- 
nure, the university's plans to update 
the Sid Richardson Building to com- 
ply with the Fort Worth Fire Code 
and the Housing Office's plans to 
draft a policy concerning the place- 
ment of signs in residence hall 
windows. 

The question that consumed the 
most time dealt with defining and ex- 
planing tenure. 

'TCU has never weighted re- 
search as heavily as major research 
universities,'' Tucker said. 

Research is .is important as the 
other criteria used to determine 
whether a faculty member will be 
granted tenure — a status that makes 
a faculty member a "permanent"em- 
ployee of the university — he said. 

Criteria for determining tenure in- 
clude teaching and research, or crea- 
tive activity lor art professors. 
Tucker said. There arc also different 
criteria among different depart- 
ments. Tucker said. 

Departments and deans work 
together to develop and approve de- 
partmental criteria for obtaining te- 
nure, he said. 

Teachers who do not meet the uni- 
versity's requirements for tenure arc 
given time to "adjust," Tucker said. 

'We like to give people more than 
a year to make adjustments," Tucker 
said. 

Tucker also was asked about the 
Sid Richardson Building, and what is 
being done to bring the building up to 

See Chat, page 2 

500 civilians 
die in Iraq 

By DILIP GANGULY 
Associated Press 

TCU Daily Skiff/ Tnp Meade 

VI oe Iba, head coach of the men's basketball team, discusses strategy during an intense timeout 
in Wednesday's game. With Iba are Allen Tolley, Michael Strickland and Kelvin Crawford. 

BAGHDAD, Iraq — Rescuers and 
weeping families dug charred, muti- 
lated bodies from a bomb shelter 
blasted by allied warplanes Wednes- 
day in a predawn strike. 

Authorities said the attack killed at 
least 5(X) civilians. If accurate, it 
would be by far the highest civilian 
loll reported from any single attack 
since the Persian Gulf War began 
four weeks ago. 

The United States said the targeted 
facility was a military bunker used as 
a command and control facility. No 
evidence of any military presence 
could be seen inside the wreckage, 
and Iraqi authorities denied that any 
military personnel had been using the 
facility. 

Foreign journalists, including two 
reporters from The Associated Press, 
were allowed to inspect the site and 
were told, for the first time during the 
war, that they could file their reports 
wiihoul censorship. 

The attack occurred about 4 a.m. 
By nightfall, rescuers were still 
working lo remove huge chunks of 
concrete from the 40-foot-dcep facil- 
ity in ihc al-Americh district, a 
middle-class neighborhood. 

Smoke still rose from the rubble, 
and about 5,000 people were 
gathered nearby, many awaiting 
word about missing relatives. 

At mid-moming, more than 40 
charred bodies were laid out on the 
ground at a time as dozens of ambu- 
lances shuttled back and forth to 

morgues. 
As reporters watched, the decapi- 

tated body of a woman was pulled 
out and laid next to a small torso — 
apparently that of a girl whose head 
and limbs were blown off. 

Containers of water could be seen 
in ihe rubble. Outside the bombed fa- 
cility was a sign, in English and Ar- 
abic, designating ihc place as a bomb 
shelter, and loudspeakers which ap- 
peared to be used to sound alarms. 

One teen-ager, Omar Adnan. said 
he was the only one in his family lo 
escape alive. He said his three youn- 
ger sisters, mother and father all died. 

In a faint voice, Adnan, 17, said: "I 
was sleeping and suddenly I felt heat 
and the blanket was burning. Mo- 
ments later, 1 fell I was suffocating. I 
turned to try and touch my mother 
who was next to me but grabbed no- 
thing but a piece of flesh." 

Residents of the neighborhood 
crowded the scene, looking for rela- 
tives and friends. Men beat on their 
chests and yelled "Allahu Akbarl" 
Arabic for "God is GrcaL" Women 
cried hysterically. 

Witnesses said the first missile or 
bomb hit the entrance of the facility, 
jamming the only escape route. The 
second strike, moments later, pene- 
trated the 9-foot-lhick concrete roof 
and exploded inside the windowlcss 
shelter, the witnesses said. 

A senior civil defense official said 
there was no hope anyone remained 
alive. 

There are no survivors there any- 
more. The fire is melting ihc metal. 
There's no way any human being 
could have survived until now," he 
said on condition of anonymity. 

Health Minister Abdel-Salam 
Mohammed Saeed lold reporters 
ihcre were  I.OOO people inside ihe 

See Iraq, page 4 

Recruitment credited with divinity student increase 
By JAMIE MclLVAIN 
TCU Daily Skiff 

Britc Divinity School's enrollment has 
increased for the first time in six years, 
said Slan Hagadonc, director of admis- 
sions for Bnte. 

Enrollment rose from 168 in spring 
1990 to 186 in spring 1991, Hagadonc 
said. 

Ninety-two new students have en- 
rolled since June, he said. 

Spending more resources on recruiting 
is parUy responsible lor the increased 
enrollment, he said. 

"Until I came," Hagadonc said, "ad- 
missions were handled by someone who 

also had teaching or administrative re- 
sponsibilities. Working full-time on ad- 
missions gives me ihe ability to give 
more personal attention and to follow 
up with students." 

Hagadonc became Britc's first full- 
time admissions director July I, 1990. 

Financial aid packages also affect 
Brite's increased enrollment, Hagadonc 
said. 

Students at Britc pay only 20 percent 
of TCU's regular tuition. Additionally, 
the general university fee is reduced to 
S165. 

Full tuition awards are available for 
all ethnic minorities who arc United 
States citizens. Scholarships with 

stipends also arc available for Brite 
students. 

Now is a good time for studenLs lo 
attend divinity schools, Hagadonc said, 
because many church jobs will be avail- 
able in the next decade. 

About one-half of all ministers will 
retire in the  1990s, he said. 

"A lot of ministers went to college 
following World War II on the G.I. 
Bill," he said. "Those people are now 
at or near retirement." 

"All our graduates last year were em- 
ployed, and 1 think that trend should 
continue for the next four or five 
years," he said. 

The large number of ministers retiring 

offers more to new ministers than just 
the availability of jobs, said Michael 
Evans, president of Britc's minority stu- 
dent group. Students for Social 
Solidarity. 

"With over 50 percent of the minis- 
ters retiring," Evans said, "there is tre- 
mendous opportunity to do ministry in 
a new pluralistic society." 

"No longer do ministers deal with 
all-while or all-black congregations," 
Evans said. "New ministers will be 
forced to deal with all different ethnic 
groups and gender issues." 

Evans chose Britc because of the 
scholarships for minontics and because 
of the variety of denominations repre- 

sented at Bnte, he said. 
Students from  18 different denomina- 

tions attended Brite in the fall 1990 
semester, Hagadonc said. 

However, Brite needs more young 
students, Hagadonc said. 

The median age for divinity students 
is in the 30s, he said. 

"Second career stuilents bring iheir 
own strengths. They're often more fo- 
cused," he said, "but we also need the 
idealism of people in iheir 20s and just 
out of college." 

Hagadonc hopes lo bring Bnte grailu 
ales from areas where there arc Disci- 

See Brite, page 2 

Weak economy causes 
decrease in admissions 
By KATHERINE THOMPSON 
TCU Daily Skiff      

The number of applicants for fall 
admission to TCU is down since last 
year, said David Harbeck, dean of 
admissions. 

Harbeck cited three reasons for the 
decline in those who have submitted 
applications before the admissions 
deadline, which is Friday. 

"One, the competition for students 
is a lot suffer than last year," Harbeck 
said. Many colleges arc strengthen- 
ing their recruiting, he said. 

Economic reasons may also keep 
some students from applying lo 
TCU, Harbeck said. Since ihe early 
notification of acceptance date, Jan. 
I, has passed. General Dynamics lost 
iLs contract to build the Navy's A-12 
fighter, and olher local economic 
problems have occurred, he said. 

Another reason applications may 
be down is because of the war in the 
Middle East, Harbeck said. 

'With the war has come an uncer- 
tainty that may be having an effccL" 
he said. 

The university usually admits ab- 
out 3,0(X) first-lime freshmen in the 
fall, Harbeck said. Transfer students 
usually number 370 each fall, he 
said. 

About 60 percent of incoming 
applicants are from Texas, widi ihe 
remaining 40 percent from non-U.S. 
and out-of stale locations, Harbeck 
said. Many of die oul-of-stale applic- 
ants arc from states Harbeck called 
die "lnlcrstalc-35 corridor." These 
include Oklahoma, Missouri, Kan- 
sas, Nebraska and other states near 
Texas, he said. 

Current students who help in re- 
cruiting for TCU have been helpful, 
Harbeck said. Programs like Stu- 
dents to Assist Recruitment and Re 
lenlion of StudenLs, recruit mostly 
high school students from suies 
across die country, he said. 

"It's a tremendous help anytime 
any student organi/auon helps re- 
cruiting because students are the 
most credible source for prospective 
students," Harbeck said. This is be- 
cause college students are closer in 
age to die prospective students lhan 
TCU admissions staff. 

In addition to recruiting at the high 
school level, TCU works closely 
with two-year colleges like Tarrant 
County Junior College to recruit stu- 
dents who either want or need Ui 
complete their educauon at a four- 
year university, Harbeck said. 
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Chivalry isn't dead, is it? 
Columnist offers sugges- 
tions on how to capture her 
heart. 
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Mind games 
Saddam tries propaganda 
to win war. 
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Fallen Frogs 
Baylor wins both women's 
and men's games against 
TCU. 
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Summer camps seeking staffers 
By KRISTEN GOULD 
TCU Daily Skiff 

Outside 
Today's weather will be 

sunny and pleasant with a 
high temperature of 68 
degrees. 

Friday's weather will be 
sunny and cool with a high 
temperature of 60 degrees. 

The Career Planning and Place- 
ment Center will conduct a summer 
camp job fair from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
loday in the Student Center Lounge. 

Representatives from 22 private 
and public summer camps will distri- 
bute information and applications lor 
summer jobs, said Carolyn Ulnck- 
Min, director of CPPC. 

Most of the camps arc in Texas, 
bui representatives from a camp in 
Missoun and one in New York also 
will attend. 

Some camp positions available in- 
clude camp counselors, nutritionists, 
swimming instructors, nurses and 
aihleuc trainers, said Margo Sassa- 
man, a career counselor. 

Camps offer students a summer 
]<>b, as well as a chance to explore ca- 
reer opportunities, she said. 

'While it's not an internship," 
Sassaman said, "It gives them some 
related experiences and teaches some 
leadership because they're taking 
command of a group, and that also is 
a very good skill for a student to get a 
chance to leam." 

Student turnout has been low in 

ihc pasi five years the amp jot) lair 
lias been offered, she said. 

"We don't have as many students 
participate as we would like," Sassa- 
man said. "For the most part, ihey 
(camp representative*) are happy be- 
cause they gel a couple of applica- 
tions, and that's what they're looking 
for." 

Other summer employers, rmidr 
camps, also were invited lo attend the 
lair, bul none have responded yeL 
Sassaman said. 

Pepsi-Cola rccruiied students lo 
WOTI with then summer taste test, 
and also may attend the lair. 

ICA recognizes academic record 
By LISA YONCO 
TCU Daily Skiff 

TCU athletes have been perform- 
ing in ihc classroom as well as on die 
field, according to a report given by 
Vadcmic Counselor Jack Hessel- 
brock at an Intercollegiate Athletics 
Committee meeting Wednesday 
afternoon. 

Hie athletic team showing the 
most improvement in average GPA 
since the fall semester is the men's 
basketball team, according to the re- 
port, which compares athlete's GPAs 
from  this  semester and  the  fall 

semester. The women's basketball 
icam and golf team have averages of 
3.0 and higher, Hessclbrock said. 

Athletes have been utilizing tutor- 
ial sessions provided for ihcm on 
Tuesday and Thursday nights, Hes- 
sclbrock told about 12 Intercollegiate 
Athletics Commitce committee 
members in the Lettcrman's Lounge 
in Daniel-Meyer Coliseum. 

The sessions arc offered for two 
hours each night, and tutors arc avail- 
able in five broad areas including 
math, English and social sciences, he 
said. 

The sessions are designed to help 

all of die alhlcles and give diem all 
die same consideration, Hessclbrock 
said. 

"It's been difficult," Hessclbrock 
said, "I've put in a lot of time to in- 
sure ihat it doesn't become a lip ser- 
vice — that what is going on is reli- 
able and credible." 

The sessions arc held in the Letter- 
man's Lounge to move athletes away 
from distractions in residence halls, 
he said. 

Hessclbrock also dicussed recruit- 
ment of athletes. 

See ICA, page 4 
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CAMPUSlines 

\ Free Vldeoconference for 
faculty, siafl and student! in- 
terested in photography will be 
offered from noon to 2 p.m. to- 
day in the TAGER TV/ 
rclecommunicaiioru Studio. 
Photographers Douglas Kirk- 
land and Bettina Rheims arc 
the featured guests al Kodak's 
'Techniques the Masters" con- 
ference. For more information, 
Call 42 I-7632. 

( o-Dependenc) Anonymous 
group will lv meeting at 12:30 
p.m. loda) in Student Center 
Room 202. For more informa- 
tion, call Campus Ministries at 

921-7830. 

Bible Stud.\ will he held by the 
Rev. Luther Felder at 6:30 pjn, 
today in Monerief Hall's 
fourth tloor lounge for anyone 

interested. For more informa- 
tion, call Campus Ministries al 
921-7830. 

Young Conservatives of 
Texas will give out yellow rib- 
bons to support the troops from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. today in the 
Student Center. 

Hal let and Modern Dance de- 
partment will present a brown 

bag performance at noon Mon- 
day in the Student Center 
Ballroom. 

TCU Waterskl Club meeting 
at 9 p.m. Tuesday in Rickcl 
Room 316. For more informa- 
tion, call Robert Campbell at 
924-8818. 

Golden Key Honor Society 

will hold its first meeting of the 
semester at 5 p.m. Sunday in 
Student Center Rooms 
205-206. 

Battle of the Bands applica- 

tions are available in the Stu- 
dent Center until the March 1 
deadline. For more informa- 
tion call 921-7926. 

Chat/ from page 1 
ECHO    ECHO by Stev KlineToBe 

lire code regulations. 
"The building precedes fire 

codes," Tucker said. "We've Im- 
posed on ourselves a certain time 
frame." 

The university is developing a 
master plan for renovating the build- 
ing that would allow for the building 
to comply with the fire code without 
"insulting the architecture," he said. 

"We're not putting it (fire code 
compliance) on the back burner," 
Tucker said. 

The university will attempt to cre- 
ate a comprehensive plan, looking at 
"the totality of Sid Richardson," he 
said. 

One student questioned Tucker 
about university policy concerning 
the display of signs in the windows of 
residence halls. 

Tucker replied that he would be 
meeting with administrators to dis- 
cuss the policy of signs. Currently, 
the university does not have a written 
policy dealing exclusively with the 
placement of signs in hall windows. 

The lack of a such a policy has 
caused confusion among sludents- 
who have posted pro-war and pro- 
peace signs in residence hall win- 
dows in response to the war in the 
Middle East. 

The Housing Office is drafting a 
such a policy, according to Don 
Mills, associate vice chancellor for 
student affairs. 

Nick Padilla, a junior political sci- 
ence major, said he would like to sec 
a policy dealing specifically with this 
situation drafted. 

"I'd feel good about all or nothing 
(for posting signs)," Padilla said. 
"The war has been al the forefront of 
my mind. It's refreshing to know 
they're (the administration) thinking 
about student opinion." 

The adminislration has not 
assessed studcnl opinion on the war, 
Tucker said. 

"I would be put at case by getting 
the chancellor to say he pays atten- 
tion to student opinion," Padilla said. 

Tucker also discussed parking on 
campus. 

A parking garage is being consid- 
ered lo alleviate problems caused by 
limited parking, he said. 

Every building at TCU has been 
funded by outside sources. Tucker 
said, and no student tuition has ever 
been used to fund construction pro- 
jects like buildings, or the proposed 
parking garage. 

"1 thought he (Tucker) was real 

candid about everything," said Todd 
Stephens, a senior marketing major. 
"It's nice thai he came to the Greek." 

The meeting opened with an intro- 
duction and brief history of the "Chat 
With the Chancellor" by Ernie Ross, 
president of ihc House of Student 
Representatives. 

This was the first time in the his- 
tory of "Chat wilh the Chancellor" 
lhal it was held somewhere in the 
Worth Hills area, said Ernie Ross, 
president of the House of Sludcnl 
Represents lives. 

The Chat is still changing and 
evolving, Ross said. 

Originally, il had a set agenda, 
Ross said. Later, students had to turn 
in their questions prior to the Chat, he 
said. 

Recently, it has become an infor- 
mal meeting, Ross said. 

Originally, the Chat was held up- 
stairs in the Student Center, Ross 
said. Last year, the Chal began to be 
moved to different locations on cam- 
pus, being held once in Tom Brown 
Hall. 

"The remaining two (of this 
semester) will be held in the Student 
Center and residence halls," Ross 
said. 
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Brite/ from page 1 

pies of Christ affiliated undergradu- 

ate schools lo visit Brite next fall. 

"1 would like lo have some sort of 

orientation for them," he said, "so 

they could meet new faculty, learn 

about financial aid lhat is available, 

and then speak wilh accuracy about 

Brite to students considering gradu- 

ate theological education." 

At Perkins School of Theology, 

part of Southern Mediodist Univer- 

sity, enrollment dropped from 365 in 

spring 1990 to 336 in spring 1991, 

said Janelle Hampton, assistant regi- 

strar at Perkins. 

The number of applicants has in- 

creased for ihc next term, however, 

said Phyllis Johnson, admissions 

secretary. 
"We arc experiencing about 15 to 

20 percent more applications for the 

fall of 1991," she said. 
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Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson 

EARTO'S EXCESSIVE GRM\r( 
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WITH HUSOES OF MK5H1TWE, 
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ROLLS A SISWUC SNOWBALL. 
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AND FUES IT HtGU INTO 
TUE SFRATOSPHERE... 

.. WUERE HE USES HIS 
STUPENDOUS \IS»N TO UXATE 
TME DlASQUCAL ARCH FIEND 

ANNOYIHG GIRL 

Spring Break! 
Acapulco 

Buckle Up 
J, 

369 
plus  J.< 

1-800-IiFACIMilIM 
1-S002.12-2.I2IJ 

Tanning 
Student Discount 

1 Month $36.75 
3 Months $74.25 
6 Months $90.00 
Fitness Connexxion 
6242 Hulen Bend 

346-3161 
Must tan before 4 p.m.   
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Skiff classified ads Bring results to your doorstep 921-7426 
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J      South Side      * 
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* X International Hall 

liei-'insc life 1% (lie 
greatest mfii't 

Texas Coalition for Safety Belts 

The Place to rent 
to PARTY! 

For more info. 
Call Toni at 
923-5667 

* 
* 

* 
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Traffic tickeLs defended. 

JAMES R. MALLORY 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

924-3236 

3024 Sandage Avenue 
Fort Worth, Texas 76109-1793 

No promise as lo results. Any fine and 
any court costs arc not included in fee 
for legal representation. Since I have 
not been awarded a Certificate of Special 
Coinpentence in "criminal law", rules on 
lawyer advertising require this ad to say: 

Nni certified by the Texai Board of 
Legal Specialization. 

Mon—Kri 8am-6pm 

Sal  Hum—2pm 

/ J&h&rfHc^ 
Re-Sale Boutique 

GRAND OPENING! 
Bring us your cleaned, pressed, good-quality used clothing. 
We will appraise it FREE, sell it at a price you agree to, 
and split the profits with you!   You'll have a good start 
with your new fashion budget, and your old clothes will 
continue a useful life. 

$ 
Hours:    10:00—5:30 Monday—Saturday. 

Behind Packinghouse Cafe    3105 Cockrell   927-8832 

% 

This 3-day workshop will help answer 
the question "What should I major in?" 

The workshop is free. 
Preregistration is required 

"MAJOR DECISIONS" 
February 19-21 
3:30-5:00 p.m.     OR 

Rickle 106 
Presented 

February 26-28 
6:30-8:00 p.m. 

Rickle 106 
by 

Center for Academic Services 
Call 921-7486 
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rruxxvm . 
DAYTONA BEACH 
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND 
STEAMBOAT 
FORT LAUDERDALE 
PANAMA CITY BEACH 
CORPUS CHRISTI 

MUSTANG ISLAND 
HILTON HEAD ISLAND 

*119 
*129 
*96 

*I57 
*f24 

*I0ff 
*112 

OONT wan TIL ITS TOO LATE 

1 800321 5911 
Date: Saturday, Fc/>. 16 & Apr. 6   Time: 10 a m. to 12 /> m. / Presentation ,« 10:30 a. m    Dress: (.asuai 

Place: Tandy Hall, on T( II' campus   KS'VI': MBA Program i iflice, 1-800-828- 5784 'Local # 921-7531 

Ari\M,i, iiii.i.-.(..I m n Ui MBA Imtfrrum is whim r.^iir.ii.l 

ATTENTION   JUNIORS: 
You could receive a 

$500 award! 

The Senior Appreciation Program 
is now accepting applications 

for junior awards. 

The $500 Award will be based on 
leadership/activities, scholarship 

and an essay. 

Applications are available in the 
TCU Development Office in 

Sadler Hall, Room 214. Applications 
are due Friday, February 22nd 

by 12:00 p.m. 

SHE! 
APPRECIATION PROGRAM 

Setiior Appreciation Progrt 
Established in  1990 SEN'iO 

APPRECIATION PROGRAM 
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Due to dissent among the members of the Skiff editorial board on the 
issue of the United States using nuclear weapons against Iraq, editorials 
advocating both viewpoints have been written. The third editorial repre- 
sents the view of the majority of the editorial board. 

Pro-nuclear 
War has never been pretty or clean. Leaders plan carefully in order to 

maximize enemy losses while minimizing casualties. Vietnam proved 
pulling punches in war-time can only be detrimental. 

Therefore the military should not rule out limited tactical nuclear 
strikes on military targets in Iraq. Men fought with bare fists until some- 
one learned swords and clubs proved to be more effective. These were 
used until guns were developed. Guns were used until atomic weapons 
were developed. It seemed natural to use the best technology available in 
limes of war, at least until Vietnam. Now we face the possibility of 
another war in which we ask our armed forces to hold back. 

The advantages of small-scale nuclear weapons far outweigh the dis- 
advantages. No U.S. service personnel would be endangered by firing 
several nuclear missiles. It costs far less in both dollars and lives to 
launch a nuclear device from far away. Invasion with conventional for- 
ces will result in tens of thousands of needless American deaths. 

Critics oppose using any nuclear weapons. They fear killing innocent 
civilians. The targets of these weapons should be the morale of the Iraqi 
military. The goal would be an overthrow of Saddam Hussein by his own 
people. The environment did not collapse as a result of the bombs 
dropped on Hiroshima and Nagasaki; and the weapons in the U.S. arsenal 
today are capable of inflicting less damage than those of World War II. 

In the final analysis, the loss of a million Iraqis is not worth one Ameri- 
can casualty. War is hell, but if using nuclear weapons brings victory any 
closer, then we should give them hell. 

Anti-nuclear 
It has been suggested nuclear weapons be used in the war against Iraq. 

The thinking behind this suggestion is that such a bombing will bring a 
quick end to the fighting. However, the use of nuclear weapons in this 
conflict would be one of the worst possible moves the United States 
could make. 

Even the thought of using our devastating nuclear capabilities should 
be morally incomprehensible. If the United States wants to live up to the 
moral leadership position Bush has claimed to uphold, such measures 
should not even be considered. 

The bombings of Hiroshima and Nagasaki have a terrible impact even 
today. Radiation continues to cause birth defects in children whose 
grandparents were still young during World War II. 

Today's nuclear missiles are infinitely more destructive than the 
atomic bomb. Now that the frenzied arms race of the Cold War is over, 
we must act to eliminate the threat of nuclear annihilation. 

While Bush can probably be trusted not to call for such extreme mea- 
sures himself, the mentality that proposes such actions may exist among 
some of his military advisers. 

The use of nuclear weapons in the Middle East is politically unsound. 
The United States must co-exist with the other nations of the world. Us- 
ing nuclear weapons would surely enrage the world community. 

Such enragement would not facilitate President Bush's proposed 
"New World Order," maintaining a world coalition to deal with prob- 
lems that arise on the global arena. At least this much restraint is neces- 
sary if he hopes to retain respect for himself and the United States. 

We shouldn't 
The United States should not resort to using nuclear weapons against 

Iraq. 
The detonation of nuclear warheads in the Middle East would result in 

terrible repercussions environmentally, politically and morally. 
The damage caused to the already fragile environment of the Gulf area 

would be irreversible. The oil-slick caused by Saddam Hussein would be 
negligible compared to the destruction caused by radiation. 

Politically, beginning a nuclear war would be a disaster. Though they 
might not be affected immediately, the radiation from the attack would 
surely move into the other nations comprising the coalition. 

In addition, using nuclear weapons against Iraq would completely al- 
ter relations between the United States and the rest of the world. A new 
Cold War could begin. A "nuclear free-for-all" could result. What if the 
Soviet Union used low-yield nuclear weapons in the Baltics? 

Last, the sanctity of human life must be considered. There are 18 mil- 
lion people living in Iraq. Attacking the country with nuclear weapons 
would result in the death of many of these civilians. 

No matter how quickly nuclear weapons might end this war, their use 
might also mark the end of the trust other nations have developed for the 
United States. The war may be over soon, but the consequences of using 
nuclear weapons certainly would not. 

Secrets for success on Valentines £>az/ 
By ABIGAIL DALBEY 
Columnist 

In honor of Valentine's Day, men, let's 
talk chivalry. 

Gallant, distinguished gentlemen bearing 
dozens of roses. Unsparing generosity tow- 
ard women. Lovely lines of French poetry. 
Two pound boxes of Godiva chocolates. 

I may be wearing rose-colored glasses, but 
I know chivalry isn't dead! 

Follow these simple guidelines and I guar- 
antee the woman of your dreams will col- 
lapse right into your arms. 

First, you must abandon all inhibitions 
you might have about looking stupid. Trust 
me, the crazier you are the harder she'll fall. 

Another important principle to abandon is 
money. Generally, the less money spent, the 
more creative the idea, and thus the more 
your woman will like it. Therefore, money 

should not be an issue here. 
Flowers and chocolate, as stated above, 

arc always favorites, but they can be too 
common and arc loo easy; girls wanl you to 
be inventive on Valentine's Day. If, how- 
ever, you do opt for one of these, or both, 
quantity is not the issue. It is truly the thought 
dial counts. A single red rose delivered on 
bended knee is much more special than a do- 
zen delivered by a truck. It is the way you 
present your gift that makes all the differ- 
ence. Any girl who thinks differently, you 
shouldn't waste your time or money on. 

Beyond flowers and chocolate, there arc 
countless possibilities. 

Turn an otherwise normal lunch date into 
a picnic at the Botanical Gardens. Take your 
comforter off of your bed, grab a few Sub- 
way sandwiches, a bag of chips, some drinks 
and you're set. 

Simple dinners become quiet, romantic- 

dinners for two at any dimly lit restaurant. 
Candles on the table and live, soft, classical 
piano music only increase the romantic 
atmosphere. 

A simple night on the town becomes all- 
night slow dancing at an uncrowded local 
club. To be truly romantic in this setting, you 
must be certain no one you know will be at 
the club. Cuherwisc you might feel inhibited. 
Inhibition is the only cardinal sin on Valen- 
tine's Day. 

Other more simple low key Valentine's 
ideas that will knock her socks off include 
homemade cards or a few simple lines of 
poetry. Don't laugh now. Simple "roses are 
red . . ." style poetry can be romantic and 
sweet. 

Don' I forget to strut your stuff, men, it will 
surely pay off for you in the future. If you can 
make a girl's day on Valentine's Day, she'll 
make yours for the rest of the year. 

Going for broke with the budget 
By CARL KOZLOWSKI 
Columnist 

America has long 
prided itself on waging 
a good war, fighting 
the good fight. We are 
embroiled in a war 
now, of course, but 
even when our nation 
isn't engaged in other 
countries' business, its 

leadership is claiming batUes on the domes- 
tic front. The war on drugs and the battle over 
the deficit mortality are just two of our val- 
iant quests in the '90s. 

But as actual war in the Gulf rages on, how 
much are we really devoting to these domes- 
tic struggles? In light of the recent State of 
the Union address, it is a question that must 
be answered. 

One of our biggest battles right now is the 
attempt to drive down the national deficit. At 
least, this is what George Bush would have 
us believe. In his recently issued budget plan 
for 1992, George is taking great pride in 
maintaining a deficit of "only" $280.9 bil- 
lion. The Republican leadership has raised 
such financial incompetency to surreal 
realms of disaster. 

Of course, one can find optimism in the 
fact that 1991 's deficit will be larger at 

S318.1 billion. George must be doing some- 
thing right when he lowers the deficit projec- 
tions for the year by a whole S30 billion, 
right? Well, the problem is that he has only 
reserved SI 5 billion in his projections for the 
cost of the war. At a spending rate of a half- 
billion dollars a day, we have already nearcd 
the sum total of our war fund reserves, and 
we haven't even begun the ground war. 

According to die Feb. 5 edition of the Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram, Bush predicted in 
Congress a year ago that the 1992 fiscal year 
would only have a S25 billion deficit. Just 
one year later, widiout truly bringing in die 
costs of the war, Bush has raised our forecast 
of doom by a factor of 11 times. Sleep tight, 
kids. After all, it's only our future economic 
demise at stake. 

The other major battle on the homefront 
has been the war on drugs. Wc vowed to send 
hundreds of dollars of surplus military 
equipment to South American nations to 
fight cocaine production. Even Uiis meager 
donation has fallen away. 

The reason? The war in the Gulf. That 
equipment is no longer surplus. Neither docs 
the President feel a need to maintain funding 
levels on our programs to intercept traffick- 
ers' planes near Florida and the Mexican 
border. Radar devices given to Colombia 
have been taken back for use in Operation 
Desert Storm. 

The simple fact is drugs arc no longer a 

priority battle for us, despite the fact that our 
people arc dying in the streets of America 
each day, whether from actual abuse or the 
violence of the gangs. Instead, George 
Bush's real priorities lie in "liberating" the 
nation of Kuwait, which never was free to 
begin with. 

People line the streets waving flags and 
cheering on a leadership that just doesn't 
care anymore. We arc more concerned with 
playing policeman to the rest of the world 
than we are in attacking our problems at 
home. 

When are the vast majority of American 
citizens going to wake up and see that a 
strong America isn't built on dishing out mo- 
ney we don't have to nations that may be our 
enemies tomorrow? When are wc going to 
realize that a strong America means a strong 
America, with solid roads and sturdy 
bridges, where jobs arc focused on produc- 
tion instead of a service economy, where we 
can make the best in good, useful, everyday 
technology that can help people rather than 
kill them? 

Where tidings of peace in the world don't 
have to be ruined by the loss of 4,000 jobs in 
a single community? When arc wc going to 
stop building weapons and start rebuilding 
our farms and domestic production 
facilities? 

We need to care for our people, the reason 
for such national fervor. 

Wacky, zany thing called love 
By JOHN HARTIG 
anc RICH ROGERS 
Columnists 

This week Andrew Deutsch and Glenn 
Ruthven join us to write about this extremely 
important topic — Love on Valentine's Day. 
Granted, many students don' l have a Love on 
Valentine's Day, or LVD. If you fall into this 
category, read on without expectations of 
improving your situation. 

This article will not contain your typical 
comments and discussions. Instead, wc in- 
tend to dispel the common myths and as- 
sumptions of that wacky, zany thing wc call 
"love." 

Fact: Women outnumber men three to one 
on this campus. 

Fiction: Guys have at least three girls they 
can call up at any lime for a dale. 

Now, how can you tell when you arc "in 
love?" Well, it's not the jitters, the goo-goo 
eyes and it's not your bored Nintendo- 
playing friends. It is how much money 
you've spent over the past week. Okay, $10 

to $20: Nice place to visit, but you wouldn't 
want to live there. $20 to S50: You like her, 
yet it's still "iffy." Over $50: Definitely true 
love. 

As for roses, it is a nice gesture — but they 
die. Notice we didn't put "giving her a card" 
into a category. Obviously, anything you 
could put on a send-home is about as over- 
rated as its price. Remember — you gel what 
you pay for. 

The obligation of ihc monetary strain 
shouldn't rest on the shoulders of the male 
alone. If anything, it should be easier to buy a 
man a box of chocolates. He isn't watching 
his waist-line. 

Fact: Partly cloudy with a 70 percent 
chance of rain. Pollen count is high. 

Fiction: The air is filled with love and 
cherubs with machine guns. 

Love isn't all it is cracked up to be. Con- 
trary to popular belief, it is not two young ur- 
ban professionals, blissfully driving their 
BMWs in slow-motion through a wheat 
field. It is not contestant number two on "The 

Love Connection." Love is something that 
must be worked for and nurtured. In order to 
reap the benefits, one must be willing to 
make sacrifices. 

Once you have decided you arc in love, 
what kind of love arc you in? Did you have to 
sign any agreements? The tribulations of 
love are uncountable: blind love, incorrigi- 
ble love, physical love, emotional love, 
chunky love and all its other fonns. 

Even though love is not "Jack and Jen- 
nifer," it is always a better alternative to be- 
ing alone. The lonely look forward to Valen- 
tine's Day with the hope of receiving an 
anonymous letter from a secret admirer. You 
might sec them checking their mailbox four 
or five limes and waiting by ihc phone. Un- 
fortunately, few arc ever satisfied. 

Remember, when you've been lo the 
Health Center and diagnosed wilh LVD, 
there arc others. If you have someone, treat 
them with the respect they deserve. If not, 
keep hoping. Valentine's Day is a lot like any 
other holiday; those that have — receive. 
Those that have not —   go hungry. 
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shcllcr, one of five similar structures 
built during the 1980-88 war against 
Iran and designed to hold twice that 
number. 

Other officials said 400-500 peo- 
ple had moved into the facility since 
the allied bombing began Jan. 17. 
Because allied attacks were particu- 
larly intense Tuesday and Wednes- 
day, many more people sought re- 
fuge in the fortified structure over- 
night, the officials said. 

Eight survivors were taken to 
nearby Yarmuk Hospital, and only 
two of ihcm appeared conscious. All 
suffered burns. 

"Look at him. He's the only one 
alive of my family," said Karim 
Mohammed. A leen-age boy, who 
Mohammed said was his son Abdul- 
lah, lay unconscious on a hospital 
bed. 

Mohammed, a lawyer, said he sent 
his wife, two daughters and son to the 
shelter earlier and was trapped at 
home as the air raids escalated. He 
said he had been waiting for a lull so 
he could run down the street to join 
them, but the shelter was hit before 
he got there. 

At least two weapons struck the 
shelter, one slamming into the en- 
trance and cutting off the lone escape 

route with debris, the second pierc- 
ing the 9-foot-thick roof and explod- 
ing inside the structure, the Iraqis 
said. 

Emergency teams and local resi- 
dents who rushed to the site found an 
inferno. Rescue efforts proceeded 
slowly, but by mid-morning more 
than 40 charred bodies were laid out 
on the ground, Ganguly reported. 

Some of the recovered bodies 
were children, mutilated beyond rec- 
ognition, he said. 

By nightfall, Abdul Razak Hassan 
al-Janaby, a supervisor of the facil- 
ity, said 235 bodies had been recov- 
ered and at least 300 more were be- 
lieved still trapped in the wreckage. 

Iraqi authorities denied that any 
military personnel used the under- 
ground structure. Ganguly said water 
containers could be seen in the 
rubble, a sign outside identified it as a 
bomb shelter, and the site was 
equipped with loudspeakers that ap- 
parently were air-raid alarms. 

At ihc daily news briefing in Riy- 
adh, an emphatic Brig. Gen. Richard 
Neal, speaking for the U.S. com- 
mand, told reporters: "I'm hereto tell 
you thai it was a military bunker. It 
was a command-and-control 
facility." 

He said military radio traffic had 
been detected coming from the facil- 
ity. Although originally built as a ci- 
vilian bomb shelter in 1985, during 
Iraq's war with Iran, it had since been 
converted to military use, and it be- 
came more active in the past two 
weeks, Neal said. He said the roof re- 
cently was painicd in camouflage. 

The Marine general expressed 
"complete confidence" that li\a site 
had been properly targeted and the 
correct target hit. 

"We don't understand why civi- 
lians were in this military command- 
and-conirol bunker at (M00 in the 
morning," he said. 

He said the U.S. military was "sad- 
dened" by the civilian deaths, but he 
suggested the Iraqi leadership was to 
blame because, he contended, it 
placed military facilities in residen- 
tial areas. 

In Washington, Fit/water went 
further, implying the civilian deaths 
were part of an Iraqi design. 

That so many apparently were 
killed in the underground structure 
"tends to lend itself to our suspicions 
thai they were there on purpose and 
they were made vulnerable on pur- 
pose," the White House spokesman 
said. 

A leading military-affairs journal- 
ist Terry Gander of the Jane's pub- 
lishing house, said in London the Ira- 
qis have more than 20 shelters across 
Baghdad that have an upper level 
used as civilian shelters and a lower 
level used for military purposes. 

American officers stressed they 
did not know the bombed shelter was 
used by civilians. "Maybe they 
didn't go in and out until after dark 
last night, and we didn't have a (re- 
connaissance) picture of it," the Pen- 
tagon's operations director, Lt. Gen. 
Thomas Kelly, said in Washington. 

Near the Saudi-Kuwaiti border, 
the overall Desert Storm comman- 
der, Gen. H. Norman Schwarzkopf, 
met with the operation's Marine 
commander, Lt. Gen. Waller F. 
Boomer, to discuss plans for a 
ground war, including a possible 
Marine amphibious assaull from gulf 
waters. 

Local commanders reportedly 
have recommended at least two more 
weeks of aerial bombardment before 
such a ground offensive. 

The U.S. command said, the units 
continue "aggressive patrolling and 
reconnaissance" in the border region. 

ICA/ from page 1 

The recruitment process has been 
adjusted lo emphasize the impor- 
lance of academics, he said. 

In ihe past, faculty members from 
departments in which recruits were 
interested came to the athletic com- 
plex to speak with the recruits, he 
said. Now the students are taken to 
individual departments to meet with 
the faculty members, he said. 

Hcsselbrock said he disagrees 
with a new NCAA policy that prohi- 
bits the separation of athletic and 
non-athletic residence halls on col- 
lege campuses. 

"1 like the present dorm situation 
because it allows me to keep in con- 

lact with all of them," he said. 
Hcsselbrock said the new law will 

prevent the "fraternal feeling" pre- 
sent in athletic residence halls. 

"Everyone knows each other and 
the situation the other is in," he said. 
"The athletes (currently) are more 
socially involved with each other and 
identify with each other." 

Hesselbrock also commended the 
support he has received from faculty 
members in monitoring the academic 
progress of athletes. 

Response on grade checks have 
been significant, he said, and most 
faculty members respond to the 
checks. 

When students have problems 
with faculty members, Hcsselbrock 
said, he encourages the students to 
talk with their teachers first. 

"I remind them that the faculty 
member doesn't owe them anything, 
not special trcauncnt or tests," Hcs- 
selbrock said. 

If that doesn't work, Hcsselbrock 
said, he usually tries to talk lo the fa- 
cully member or the academic dean. 

Hesselbrock docs the same job as 
someone in Student Affairs, but 
without the staff, said Susie Batchc- 
lor, director of student aclivitics. 

"I am doing something I love," he 
said, "I thoroughly enjoy il." 

Hcsselbrock said he has sent three 
athletes into ihe Student Leadership 
Development Program that Batche- 
lor dirccLs and is trying to send more. 

The leadership program is a two- 
hour class that meets for 10 weeks 
and leaches students how to manage 
lime, deal with stress, and obtain 
basic skills needed to survive in col- 
lege, Balchclor said. 

"Being successful as a athlete is 
essentially the same as being suc- 
cessful as a leader," she said. 

The program may help inlcgratc 
ihe students and alhlctcs, Hessel- 
brock said. 

Land mines pose 
threat to troops 
By JEFFREY ULBRICH 
Associated Press 

RIYADH, Saudi Arabia — Allied 
soldiers lighting a ground war in Ku- 
wait would face one of the most 
daunting obstacles in warfare, the 
land mine — a psychological as well 
as physical weapon. 

Mines and obstacles have been 
part of ihe tactics of war for centu- 
ries, and American officers here have 
little doubt that breaching Iraqi mine- 
fields will be a major task for ground 
forces attacking into Kuwait. 

"It's pretty massive — mines, 
wire, trenches and now oil," one 
American colonel said, referring to 
what the allies will face if they move 
across the Saudi-Kuwait border in an 
attempt to oust the Iraqis. 

Mines scrvca numberol purposes. 
First, they arc used to deter, slow or 
divert an attacking force and disrupt 
a commander's plans and timetable. 
Second, they can bring great psycho- 
logical stress on attacking troops. 

Mines are terrifying. Large ones 
cripple or destroy vehicles. Others 
blow off the feet and legs of infantry- 
men. Some pop up out of the ground 
waist high and explode. Mines even 
can be filled with nerve agents or 
mustard gas. 

The explosives usually are used in 
conjuction with obstacles such as 
wire and ditches. 

Burning ditches, one of the cx- 
pected obstacles along the border, 
can be surmounted by bulldozing 
sand into them and covering the 
flames. U.S. military sources also 
point out that burning oil causes large 
amounts of smoke thai not only ob- 
scures the view of the attacking 
force, bul thai of ihe defending army 
as well. 

The sources decline to go into any 
other detail concerning ihe breaching 
ol  Iraq's burning ditches. 

Land mines can be sel off by prcs- 

it's pretty massive 
— mines, wire, trenches 
and now oil." 

U.S. COLONEL 

sure on them, by the magnetic influ- 
ence of vehicles passing over them 
and by ihe vibration of vehicles. 
Anti-personnel mines can be set off 
In  pressure or by trip wire. 

The science of breaching is practi- 
cally as old as that of laying mine- 
fields. Many of ihe techniques used 
today dale from World War II. 

Breaching can involve the use of 
explosives to detonate the mines. 

Combat engineer vehicles, which 
move through a minefield at 3 lo 5 
mph, can be outfitted with bulldozer 
blades to move the earth, or front end 
rakes and heavy rollers. Mobile 
bridges can be used to span ditches. 
Bangalore lorpedos — long, thin 
pipe bombs — can be used lo destroy 
wire. 

One of ihe more rccenl techniques 
is whal is known as a mine-clearing 
line charge. That is a rockcl that fires 
across a minefield, dragging behind 
it a ropelikc demolition charge thai 
drops across the field. When ex- 
ploded, il clears an area four yards on 
either side. 

The charge is followed by a bull- 
dozer, then proofed with a 
10,000-pound roller. Troops then 
pour through the gaps. 

All of these breaching techniques, 
of course, are frequently carried out 
under enemy lire. 
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CASH IN 
ON GOOD GRADES. 

If you're a freshman or sophomore with good grades, 
apply now for an Army ROTC scholarship. It pays off 
during college. And afterwards. 

ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE 
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE. 

Call CPT Hutto at 921-7455 

Special Guest 

COURS6 OF 6AAPIR6 
BLACK & WHITE BALL 

BLACK & WHITE ATTIRE REQUESTED 

q-4.5 i 

WILL BE ON SITE FROM 
11 p.m.- 2 a.m. WITH 
LOTS OF BLACK & WHITE 
GIVEAWAYS! 

FORUM 

ADMIT TWO FREE 
VALID FRIDAY, FEB 15 ONLY 

: WEST SIDE STORIES      3900 Hwy. 377 560-SODA 
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4 in a Row 
The TCU baseball team, with 

the help of a five-run seventh, 
beat Tarleton State, 7-4, Wednes- 
day to extend its winning streak to 
four straight. <2> Sports 

SWC Champions? 
TCU's track team will compete 

at the SWC Indoor Track and 
Field Championships Friday and 
Saturday at Will Rogers Coliseum 
In  Fort Worth. 

Baylor's defense 
stifles Lady Frogs 
Loss drops TCU to eighth place 
By TY BENZ 
TCU Daily Skiff 

The TCU women's basketball 
learn lost iLs sixth straight as the Lady 
Frogs were routed by the Baylor 
Bears 85-56 and fell into eighth place 
in the SWC. 

"Baylor played great tonight and 1 
was very, very impressed by their 
play," said Fran Garmon, TCU's 
head coach. "They were hot from the 
outside, got all the rebounds, and 
played tough defense." 

Sophomore forward Liz Zcllcr led 
the Lady Frogs in scoring with 17 
points. Senior center Joi Wells added 
10 points and 10 rebounds. Junior 
forward LaNita Luckey scored 16 
points to lead the Bears. Senior cen- 
ter Maggie Stinnett and junior guard 
Mit/.i Williams scored 14 points 
apiece. Five Baylor players scored in 
double figures as the Bears shot 47 
percent from the Field. 

TCU's backcourl struggled 
throughout the game as starting so- 
phomore guards Rachel Hesse and 
Andrea Boris shot only 15 percent 
from the field on a combined 3 of 19 
shooting, 0 for 4 three-point shoot- 
ing, and a total of 11 turnovers for the 
game. 

Baylor's defense dominated TCU 
the entire game as the Bears forced 
32 turnovers, had 17 steals, and lim- 
ited TCU lo only 35 percent shooting 
from the field, including only 1 of 6 
from three-point range. 

"We played a combination of trap 
and man-to-man defense and pres- 
sured the ball to trap it," said Pam 
Bowers, Baylor's head coach. "We 

SWC Women s 
Basketball 

Conf. All 
Arkansas 11- 1 20- 3 
rexat 10- 2 16- 6 

Texas Tech 9- 3 18- 5 
Houston 7- 4 15-  7 
Texas A&M 6- 6 11-11 
SMU 3- 8 8-14 
Baylor 2- 9 9-12 
TCU 2- 9 5-17 
Rice 1-10 7-14  . 

Tonight's Game s 
Baylor 85 TCU 56 
Texas 87 Rice 50 

felt like we could run on TCU and 
pressure them into giving us the ball. 
It made us look smart." 

The two teams traded baskets 
early as Zcllcr hit a short jumper in 
the lane to tie the game at 10-10. 
Then the Bears picked up the defen- 
sive intensity which fueled a 24-6 run 
and a 34-16 lead. 

The Bears started to heat up from 
the outside as junior point guard 
Mit/.i Williams made three straight 
three-point shots and sophomore 
guard Jennifer King also made a 
three-pointer. 

Bui the key was Baylor's defen- 
sive intensity in forcing 16 TCU tur- 
novers, 33 percent shooung from the 
field half, and out-rebounded the 
Lady Frogs 27-19 in the first half. 
This led to a 47-26 Bear lead at 
ha If time. 

"Well, 1 had the open shot so 1 took 
it and luckily it fell for me tonight," 
Williams said. "We just came outand 
played really well tonight." 

"1 don't know what happened to 
us," said senior center Joi Wells. 

Bear's claw Frogs 
in overtime, 77-75 
Clutch shots erase early OT lead 
By JEFF BLAYLOCK 
TCU Daily Skiff 

TCU Daily Skiff/ Lynn Davis 
TCU's April Ham attempts to drive past Baylor's Amanda McNeil 
during the Bears 85-56 victory Wednesday. 

"We always seem lo start off slow 
and never seem to gel going." 

The second half wasn't much bet- 
ter for TCU as the Lady Frogs con- 
tinued to struggle on offense. The 
Bears forced 16 more turnovers and 
held TCU lo 37 percent shooting in 
Ihc second half from the field. Defen- 
sive pressure was the biggest factor 

in ihc game as Baylor moved into 
seventh place in die SWC. 

"Our entire world revolves around 
us making our shots," Garmon said. 
"Baylor made their's, and we didn't. 
There's not much you can do when 
your not hitting the open shots." 

Staff writer Robert Iloldsworth 
contributed to this report. 

TCU thought it had finally put the 
Baylor Bears away a litdc over a mi- 
nute inlo overtime. Albert Thomas' 
three-pointer and Reggie Smith's 
jam put TCU up by five, 70-65. 

But the Bears came back with 
some clutch shooting of their own 
and beat the Frogs, 77-75, Wednes- 
day night at Danicl-MeyerColiscum. 

"Usually we win close games like 
this," said Smith, who scored 16 
points and had 17 rebounds. "This 
lime Baylor went out and played a 
good game and beat us." 

Baylor (10-11, 3-9 SWC) played a 
light zone on Smith during the first 
half, forcing TCU to take too many 
perimeter shots too quickly. TCU 
was 6-of-17 ihree-poinl shooting. 

"We were out of sync all night 
long," said TCU head coach Moe 
lba. "We wouldn' t get the ball to Re- 
ggie in ihc first half." 

"Early in ihc ballgamc we didn't 
have patience enough to lake time to 
get it to him," lba said. 

Thomas and fellow guard Michael 
Strickland look up the scoring slack 
with 15 and 18 points respectively, 
but Strickland's wobbly three-point 
miss at the end of overtime kept Bay- 
lor on top. 

"1 think we did real good on 
Smith," said Baylor head coach Gene 
lba. "He's a real  load." 

Starting forward Allen Tollcy 
committed ihc only turnover in over- 
time trying to feed Smilh ihe ball in- 
side. David Lindscy's jumper from 
the free-throw line gave Baylor its 

SWC Men' s 
Basketball 

Conf. All 
Arkansas 11- 0 24- 2 
Texas 11- 1 17- 5 
TCU 6- 5 15- 7 
Houston 6- 5 14- 8 
SMU 6- 6 11-12 
Rice 4-  7 10-12 
Texas Toch 4-  8 8-17 
Baylor 3- 9 10-11 
Texas A&M 1-11 6-17 

Tonigh s Games 
Baylor 77 TCU 75 (OT) 
SMU 68 Texas ASM 62 
Arkansas 87 Texas Tech 69 

only lead in the overtime, 77-75, with 
7.(1 seconds left. 

"We were fortunate to get it into 
overtime," Moe lba said. 

TCU connected on 13 of 27 free 
Ihrows, a 48 percent clip. Baylor hit 
20 of 27 and also out-rebounded the 
Frogs, 49-42. But TCU hit its free 
throws when ihcy were needed. Jody 
Bcntley sank two free throws with 
11.9 seconds left in regulation to 
force overtime. Bentlcy scored seven 
points in  13 minutes of play. 

Bentlcy, Thomas and Strickland 
led a late comeback in ihe second 
half, as TCU pared down a 57-50 
lead lo tic ihc game, 59-59, with4:12 
logo. Baylor had taken advantage of 
long rebounds and quick passes to 
load by as many as nine in the second 
half. 

TCU's offense seemed shaJcy at 
times, especially when the Frogs 
couldn't find Smith inside. TCU 
never could seem to get the transition 
game going, scoring rarely on the 
break. 
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For BOYS t SIRL3 

INTERVIEWING FOR COUNSELORS 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14,1991 
11:00 A.M.-3:00 P.M. 

UNIVERSITY STUDENT CENTER 
English Riding, Red Cross Swimming, Water 
Skiing, Canoeing, Sailing, Windsurfing, Karate, 
Tennis, Archery, Dance, Coif, Rlflciy & Skeet 
Shooting, Fencing, Campcrafts & Camping, Arts 
& Crafts, Gymnastics, Music, Guitar & Ropes 
Course. 

Albert & Margaret Thompson 
Rt. 4, Box 584 

Marshall, Texas 75670 
(903) 935 5420 

1 
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Stanley H. Kaplan Educational Center Ltd. 
Hulen Towers South 

3880 Hulcn St. - Suite 101 
Ft. Worth, TX    76107-7254 

(817) 735-4094 

STANLEY H.KAPLAN 
Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances 

HAROLD'S 
ALL-AMERICAN 
COTTON BOXERS 
Box of Three, $39.50 
Individual Boxers, $16 

"«>*>i 

FORT WORTH, UNIVERSITY PARK VILLAGE 
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President's transportation bill encounters criticism 
By LAWRENCE L. KNUTSON 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON — President 
Bush proposed on Wednesday a 
S105.4 billion, five-year plan to pre- 
pare the nation's highways and mass 
transit systems "for the next Ameri- 
can century." 

But stale highway officials said 
the proposal was inadequate, would 
raise state taxpayers' costs and will 
be rewritten in Congress. 

Mass transit officials said they 
have been short changed. Environ- 
mentalists contended the continued 
emphasis on highways will dramati- 
cally increase oil consumption and 

threaten air-iiuality improvements. 
Others criticized the bill's encour- 

agement of tolls to pay for new and 
repaired bridges and highways. 

Bush and Transportation Secret- 
ary Samuel K. Skinner said they be- 
lieve the legislation is properly ba- 
lanced, and its highway provisions 
arc needed to fix deteriorated roads 
and bridges "so that America can 
stay competitive in the global eco- 
nomy of the 21 si century." 

Skinner said each SI billion spent 
on highway construction creates 
!0,(XX) to 50,(X)0 jobs. 

Hal Rives, president of the Associ- 
ation of State Highway Transporta- 
tion Officials, called the bill a good 

start and added, "On a scale of I to 
10, we give the administration bill a 
6." 

"It is not dead on arrival (on Capi- 
tol Hill) but it will not pass as ar- 
rived," said Frank Francois, execu- 
tive director of the association. 

"The concept is good," said Rives, 
who is Georgia's transportation com- 
missioner. "It streamlines the entire 
program. But the funding is clearly 
inadequate to meet our national 
transportation needs. And what mo- 
ney is there is not fairly distributed." 

The bill proposes spending, in ad- 
dition to several minor programs, 
S87.I7 billion on highways andS16.3 
billion lor mass transit over the next 

Propaganda may force ground war 
By TERENCE HUNT 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON — The mount- 
ing death toll of innocent civilians in 
Iraq threatens the solidarity of the in- 
ternational alliance against Saddam 
Hussein, and could intensify pres- 
sure on President Bush to move 
swiftly toward a decisive ground 
war. 

Bush's predicament was worsened 
Wednesday by news that perhaps 
500 people were killed in an allied air 
strike on an underground structure in 
Baghdad. The administration called 
the structure a military command 
center, and said it was uncertain why 
civilians were there. 

The news footage of charred bo- 
dies and wailing survivors suddenly 
gave a hard reality to what the admi- 
nistration had been trying to dismiss 
as merely an Iraqi "propaganda and 
PR. battle." 

The White House had been argu- 
ing for days that civilian casualties 
were far lower than claimed by Sad- 
dam Hussein, and that Iraq was try- 
ing to exploit the unfortunate but ine- 
vitable civilian losses. 

With confirmation of many civi- 
lian deaths, the administration 
quickly shifted tactics to put the 
blame on Saddam instcadof debating 
who was winning the public relations 

contest. 
The White House reminded 

Americans that Saddam used hos- 
tages last year as "human shields" at 
strategic sites and now claims to have 
placed prisoners of war at military fa- 
cilities that might be bombed by the 
allies. The administration said, two 
MiG-21s were "parked near the front 
door of a treasured archcological 
sue" in the ancient city of Ur. 

Iraq's Scud missile attacks have 
been aimed at civilian centers in Is- 
rael and Saudi Arabia. 

"He kills civilians intentionally 
and  with  purpose,"  White   House 

press secretary Marl in Fit/.water said 
of Saddam. "Indeed, he lime and 
mam has shown a willingness to sac- 
rifice civilian lives and property that 
further his war aims." 

The graphic pictures of slain civi- 
lians will fuel antiwar sentiments ar- 
ound the world, and put strains on the 
coalition of forces against Saddam. 
In turn, that could push Bush to resort 
to a ground war sooner to bring the 
war to an end. 

The Soviet Union already had 
been complaining about the extent of 
casualties and damage from the 
U.S.-led bombing attacks. 

SUMMER CAMP DAY), 

Counselors, Nurses, Dietitians, 
Business Managers and more! 

February 14th 11:00-3:00 
Student Center Lounge 

HMMMMMMMMP*MMMMMMMMMMI f.*.********** »*+##****** f.********** 

CLASSIFIEDS 
***********#■**********, 

Employment 

What are you doing 

this summer? 
Have fun, earn mo- 
ney and be out- 
doors. Summer 
Camp Day Febru- 

ary 14. Call 
921-7860 tor more 
information. 

Childcare in my 
Ryan Place home. 
Non-smoker and 
transportation 
needed, 
921—5044. 

t**********> 
Typing 

*********** 

Professional 
ing Service. 

Typ- 
Rea- 

b   I   e 

Typing 

Typing/Word Pro- 
cessing Day or 
Night 735-4631. 

Word Processing/ 
Typing. Rush or- 
ders accepted. 
Done on time or it's 
free. 926-2969 M-F 
8-5 or nights by 
appointment. 

TYPING:        14 
YEARS ACADEMIC 

EXPERIENCE. 
FAST,   DEPEND- 
ABLE.      $3/DS. 
CATHY 921-0180. 

I********** 

For Rent 
t-********** 

Efficiency apart- 
ment for rent. Halt 
block from TCU, 
927—8549. 

************ 
For Sale 

FOR SALE: One 
drafting/drawing 
table and chair. 
Perfect tor art stu- 
dents. Reasonably 

priced. Call 
926—4263 for more 
information. 

1989 Buick Regal 
Limited, Medium 
Blue, Loaded, 
28,000 miles, one- 
owner, $9,850.00. 
763-9683. 

"Don't Mess with 
George" t-shirts 
$10. 923-0475. 
USA! 

GO 

im 

Etcetera 

I love you Brown 
Eyed Girl! Be my 
Valentine? 

Eyed 
(concept). 

Brown 
Boy 

Happy Valentine's 
Day to our anchor- 
men! Danny Ahler, 
Andy Jem. Ed Jol- 
ley, Brad Lucas, 
Charley Mock, Gil- 
bert Platt, Toby Ri- 
chardson, and Er- 
nie Ross. 

The Uttte Sigma's 
wish all ot the 
Sigma Chi's a 
Happy Valentine's 
Day!!! 

Get it girls-Kappa 
One Love!!! 

Etcetera 

Mr.   Happy,   your 
Brown   Eyed   Girl 
says I Love You. 
Happy Valentine's 

Day! 

SKIFF 
ADS 

921-7426 

BUDA KOODA 
Hottest Band Around 

Thursday, Feb. 14, 1991 
9:00 p.m. - ? 

$1.00 off cover w/this ad or student I.D. 
Specials on Well & Draft Drinks 

370-8646 
In City View Shopping Center 

at 1-20 & Bryant Irvin 
Behind Black Eyed Pea   & Outback Steak House 

five years. 
In a series of policy shifts, the le- 

gislation proposes giving priority for 
federal highway aid to a 
150,000-mile National Highway 
System, which would be composed 
of the 42,000-mile interstate high- 
way system and other highways im- 
portant to the economy and the na- 
tional defense. 

The federal government would 
pay 75 percent of the cost of repair- 
ing existing roads and building new 
roads in this system. 

The annual federal share would 
rise in each of the five years from 
S7.7 billion in 1992 to SI 1.2 billion 
in 1996. 

The only higher priority would go 
lo completing the unbuilt 1 percent of 
the interstate system and to making 
critical repairs. Such projects would 
continue to be financed by the federal 
government on a 90 percent-10 per- 
cent basis. 

A lower priority would be given to 
700,000 miles of important mails 
that would be grouped in an Urban 
and Rural Program. State govern- 
ments would have lo pay 40 percent 
of repairs and construction of such 
roads. 

Federal spending on this program 
would nsc from S3.9 billion in 1992 
to S5.7 billion in  1996. 

Unsafe and deteriorating bridges 

would also be targeted for repair or 
replacement. The bill seeks an in- 
crease in such spending from SI.8 
billion in 1992 to $2.8 billion in 
1996, with the federal share for such 
projects at 75 percent. 

Bush and Skinner said that, in a 
tradeoff for imposing greater costs 
on states and cities, the bill offers re- 
gional and local transportation plan- 
ners much more flexibility. 

"States and local governments will 
have far greater discretion in select- 
ing projects for funding and will par- 
ticipate in designating the new Na- 
tional Highway System," the Trans- 
portation Department said in a 
statement. 

HAROLD'S VALENTINE'S GlI«T IDEAS 
Box of Boxers, $39.50. Individually, $16 
Peaceful Kingdom T-Shirt, $18 
Heart Flag T-Shirt, $15 
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HAROLD'S PEACEFUL KINGDOM T-SHIRT 
Even animals have hearts, and we think this collection of some 
of your favorites will make the perfect Valentine's gift! 
Our all-cotton t-shirt, only $18. 
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